
Plasticity-Based Distortion Analysis for 
Fillet Welded Thin-Plate T-Joints 

A new relationship between cumulative plastic strains and 
angular distortion was found 

BY G. H. dUNG AND C. L. TSAI 

ABSTRACT. The procedure of plasticity- 
based distortion analysis (PDA) for di- 
rectly mapping cumulative plastic strains 
into elastic models using equivalent ther- 
mal strains was developed and applied to 
the investigation of the characteristic rela- 
tionship between cumulative plastic 
strains and angular distortion in fillet 
welded thin-plate T-joints. Plasticity- 
based distortion analysis successfully pre- 
dicted the total angular distortion with an 
accuracy of 97% compared with angular 
distortion obtained from the elastic- 
plastic analysis, demonstrating the validity 
of the unique relationship between cumu- 
lative plastic strains and distortions and 
the applicability of linear elastic models in 
welding-induced-distortion analysis. The 
PDA procedure also provided the quanti- 
tative relationship between six cumulative 
plastic strain components and angular dis- 
tortion of fillet welded T-joints. Transverse 
cumulative plastic strain-inducing trans- 
verse shrinkage generated bend-down an- 
gular distortion, which was different from 
what has been understood. Vertical and 
longitudinal cumulative plastic strains 
produced bend-down and slight bend-up 
angular distortion, respectively. The 
major bend-up angular distortion was in- 
duced byxy-plane shear cumulative plastic 
strain, which has not been considered as a 
cause of angular distortion in fillet welded 
T-joints. Other shear components were 
not related to angular distortion. 

Introduction 

From a mechanical viewpoint, distor- 
tions and residual stresses induced in 
structures after welding can be regarded 
as the resultant of incompatible strains 
consisting of thermal strains, plastic 
strains, creep strains, and others. In this 
study, it is assumed that only plastic strains 
exist as the incompatible strain after weld- 
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ing, because creep would not be expected 
due to fast cooling, and no thermal strains 
are expected after completion of cooling. 
Therefore, understanding the cumulative 
plastic strain distribution after welding 
can be regarded as a linchpin of residual 
stress and distortion analysis. 

Ueda and his coworkers (Refs. 1--4) de- 
fined the characteristic distribution of in- 
herent strains, and applied it to predict 
residual stresses induced by welding. 
Based on experimental, theoretical, and 
numerical studies, they defined inherent 
strain distributions using a trapezoid curve 
pattern, and predicted residual stresses by 
performing the elastic analysis, in which 
equivalent distributed loads replaced in- 
herent strains. Others (Refs. 5-7) applied 
this method to predict welding-induced 
distortion. This inherent strain approach 
was based on the assumption that residual 
stresses and distortions being analyzed 
should be uniquely predicted by the 
specifically selected component of inher- 
ent strains. For example, if longitudinal in- 
herent strain were used in the prediction 
of longitudinal residual stress or distor- 
tion, other inherent strain components 
should not affect longitudinal residual 
stress or distortion, or their effect should 
be small enough to be negligible. There- 
fore, it is critical to understand the rela- 
tionship between cumulative plastic 
strains and distortions/residual stresses in 
the application of the inherent strain ap- 
proach. 

In terms of angular distortion, it has 
been believed that angular distortion is in- 
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duced by transverse cumulative plastic 
strain, which is distributed nonuniformly 
through the thickness of a plate. This 
statement may be true in the case of 
welded butt joints, but Han (Ref. 8) found 
that angular distortion in butt joints re- 
sulted not only from transverse cumula- 
tive plastic strain, but also from a longitu- 
dinal component,  according to his 
observation of the evolution of angular 
distortion and cumulative plastic strains. 
On the other hand, for fillet welded T- 
joints, which have more complex geomet- 
ric configurations than welded butt joints, 
only a few studies (Refs. 3, 9, 10) have 
been performed to figure out the angular 
distortion mechanism using numerical 
and experimental analyses. They ex- 
plained the angular distortion mechanism 
using the change of the location of the 
shrinkage source. It seems those re- 
searchers believed the gradient of trans- 
verse shrinkage resulted in angular distor- 
tion in fillet welded joints like welded butt 
joints. For the application of the inherent 
strain approach to T-joints, Yuan and 
Ueda (Ref. 4) used it to predict longitudi- 
nal residual stress in T-joints and I-beam 
cross-section joints, but no further re- 
search on the prediction of angular distor- 
tion ofT-joints has been done. Some diffi- 
culties or misunderstandings may restrict 
the application of the inherent strain ap- 
proach to the prediction of angular distor- 
tion in fillet welded T-joints. 

As mentioned above, it is critical to 
postulate the characteristic relationship 
between cumulative plastic strains and an- 
gular distortion in order to provide better 
quantitative understanding of the angular 
distortion mechanism. In this study, a new 
approach analyzing the relationship be- 
tween cumulative plastic strains and angu- 
lar distortion in fillet welded T-joints, 
dubbed "plasticity-based distortion analy- 
sis," is proposed and applied to the inves- 
tigation of the relationship between cu- 
mulative plastic strains and angular 
distortion in fillet welded thin-plate T- 
joints. 
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Fig. 1 - -  Procedure o f  plasticiry-based distortion analysis (PDA ). 

The Procedure of Plasticity- 
Based Distortion Analysis 

Plasticity-based distortion analysis 
(PDA) is a numerical procedure to predict 
welding-induced distortion by direct map- 
ping characteristic cumulative plastic 
strains into elastic models, instead of ap- 
plying equivalent forces and moments.  
One of the advantages of this approach is 
to incorporate all cumulative plastic strain 
components in predicting distortion, and 
investigate the relationship between each 
cumulative plastic strain and a distortion 
type of concern. Especially for fillet 
welded T-joints, which are complex in geo- 
metric configuration, PDA becomes a 
more powerful tool. 

General Procedure of PDA 

Figure 1 shows the flow chart of PDA 
consisted of three parts: 

Part 1: Thermal-elastic-plastic analysis 
(EPA), determining the characteristic cu- 
mulative plastic strain distributions of all 
six components and distortions. 

Part 2: Elastic analysis, calculating in- 
dividual distortions corresponding to the 
mapped individual cumulative plastic 
strains. Repeat six times with all compo- 
nents of cumulative plastic strains in the 
case of a 3-D model, and four times for a 
generalized plane strain model. 

Part 3: Post-pro- 
cessing, obtaining the 
total distortion by 
adding individual dis- 
tortions induced by 
each cumulative plas- 
tic strain component. 

In Part 1, PDA re- 
quires the appropriate 
distributions of all cu- 
mulative plastic com- 
ponents from the thermal-elastic-plastic 
analysis for the given welding condition. It 
was assumed that the present thermal- 
elastic-plastic analysis with an initial finite 
element model would predict the reason- 
able distortion pattern, and the change of 
the number of nodes and elements would 
not significantly affect the characteristic 
distribution pattern of cumulative plastic 
strains. 

Part 2 is an elastic analysis. Each cu- 
mulative plastic strain distribution ob- 
tained from the thermal-elastic-plastic 
analysis was mapped into elastic models 
using the equivalent incompatible strain 
fields, such as thermal strains. Thermal 
strains can be dependent on temperature 
or field variables. In this study, tempera- 
ture and the corresponding thermal ex- 
pansion coefficient were used to generate 
thermal strains. For the 3-D model, six 
components of cumulative plastic strains 
were mapped one by one into six elastic 
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Fig. 2 - -  Simple 2-D FE model. 
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Fig. 3 - -  Characteristics of  thermal strain in second-order elements. 

models using corresponding temperature 
fields, and six individual distortions were 
determined from the six elastic analyses. 

In Part 3, the relationship between cu- 
mulative plastic strains and distortion can 
be explained with quantitative measure, 
and the accuracy of the PDA procedure 
can be checked. Each individual distortion 
represents the contribution of each cumu- 
lative plastic strain to total distortion. The 
total distortion can be calculated by 
adding six individual distortions, compar- 
ing the total distortion with the distortion 
obtained from the thermal-elastic-plastic 
analysis in order to check the accuracy of 
the PDA procedure. If the accuracy does 
not satisfy the required accuracy in terms 
of the engineering application, Parts 1, 2, 
and 3 should be repeated with the 
remeshed finite element model until the 
accuracy is acceptable. At this point, it is 
assumed that the accuracy is mainly de- 
pendent upon the mesh pattern. 
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Mapping Method 

After completing heating and cooling, 
six components of cumulative plastic 
strains exist as incompatible strains and 
result in distortion. The equivalent ther- 
mal strains induced by thermal expansion, 
plastic strains, or other field variables 
causing straining of materials may be con- 
sidered as incompatible strains. In this 
study, the equivalent thermal strains were 
used as incompatible strains replacing the 
effect of cumulative plastic strains. 

Using anistropic thermal expansion co- 
efficients and corresponding temperature 
fields, each cumulative plastic strain com- 
ponent can be mapped independently into 
six elastic models. For example, transverse 
cumulative plastic strain, E<',(x.y.~l, can be 
mapped by using the temperature field 
calculated by Equation 1. 

, oo/x,y,z )- 

0 ~  = c o n s t a l l t , ~ y  = 0~,~ = 0 ~ .  = (Ixz = OCy z = 0 
(1) 

where 0 is temperature and cc is anistropic 
thermal expansion coefficients. Other 
temperature fields associated with other 
cumulative plastic strain components c a n  
be obtained in the same way using Equa- 
tion 1. 

In order to obtain corresponding tem- 
perature fields, a FORTRAN program 
was developed to retrieve all cumulative 
plastic strains (averaged at nodes) over all 
nodes from the thermal-elastic-plastic 
analysis, and the program saved them into 
a data file. Using the data file containing 
cumulative plastic strain values at all 
nodes, corresponding temperature values 
at all nodes were calculated using a user- 
subroutine "UTEMP" and Equation 1 
(Refs. 11, 12). 

Six cumulative plastic strains can also 
be simultaneously mapped into an elastic 
model using the equivalent thermal 
strains depending upon six field variables. 
These equivalent thermal strains can be 
calculated by user-subroutines 
"UFIELD" and "UEXPAN" using Equa- 
tion 2 (Ref.11). 

where, 

F,l(x,y,z)=~e~(x'Y'Z): FieldVariables (2) 

This simultaneous mapping method was 
used to demonstrate the validity of the ad- 
dition procedure to obtain the total dis- 
tortion and the unique relationship be- 

Table 1 - -  Comparison of Results from EPA and PDA 

Type of Mapped Stress (MPa) Displacement (mm) 
Analysis Component S~ Syy Szz Mises U x Uy 

EPA 5.86 -5.36 17.73 20.00 -2.928E-04 5.359E-04 

PDA Z~exr 4.61 0.46 1.52 3.73 -2.305E-04 -4.598E-05 
PDA Ee p . -1.20 -7.41 -2.58 5.65 5 .997E-05  7.412E-04 
PDA Ye~ 2.45 1.59 18.79 16.00 -1.223E-04 -1.593E~)4 
PDA Sum 5.86 -5.36 17.73 -2.928E-04 5.359E-04 

Table 2 - -  Comparison of Results from PDA and Simultaneous  Mapping Analysis  

Case Mapped Stress (MPa) Displacement (mm) 
Component 

Sxx Syy Szz Mises U x Uy 

1 Z~ P 4.61 0.46 1.52 3.73 -2.305E-04 -4.598E-05 
Eeeyy -1.20 -7.41 -2.58 5 .65  5 .997E-05  7.412E-04 
Sum 3.41 -6.95 -1.06 -1.705E-04 6.952E-04 

EaPxr + ZcPyy 3.41 -6.95 -1.06 -1.705E-04 6.952E-04 
ZCPxx 4.61 0.46 1.52 3.73 -2.305E-04 -4.598E-05 
E~ezz 2.45 1.59 18.79 16 .00  -1.223E-04 -1.593E~)4 
Sum 7.06 2.05 20.31 -3.528E-04 -2.053E-04 

ZEe~r + Eeezz 7.06 2.05 20.31 -3.528E-04 -2.053E-04 
Ee P 4.61 0.46 1.52 3.73 -2.305E-04 4.598E~35 
~-~Pzz -1.20 -7.41 -2.58 5 .65  5 .997E-05  7.412E-04 
Sum 3.41 -6.95 -1.06 -1.705E-04 6.952E--04 

ZeP. + ZePzz 3.41 -6.95 -1.06 -1.705E-04 6.952E-04 
Y~c~ 4.61 0.46 1.52 3.73 -2.305E-04 -4.598E--05 
Ec e -1.20 -7.41 -2.58 5 .65  5 .997E-05  7.412E-04 
ZeFz~ -1.20 -7.41 -2.58 5 .65  5 .997E-05  7.412E-04 
Sum 5.86 -5.36 17.73 -2.928E-04 5.359E-04 

ZcPxx +.Zeeyy + ZEPzz 5.86 -5.36 17.73 -2.928E-04 5.359Eq34 

PDA: Sum. Simultaneous mapping analysis: ,Ta G +,Y.aPyy, .Zc% +,Ta P ,  Z~eyy +,Zaezz,,Zeexr+,~eyy+ Eeezz 

tween cumulative plastic strains and dis- 
tortions. 

Accuracy of PDA Procedure 

As a final step of PDA, the total dis- 
tortion induced by all cumulative plastic 
strains is obtained by adding individual 
distortions calculated from six indepen- 
dent elastic analyses: 

6 

a;,o,; =Ea, 
' = '  (3) 

where 8;7~' is the total distortion, and 8~ is 
individual distortion with only ith compo- 
nent of cumulative plastic strains. The ac-  

c u r a c y  of the PDA procedure can be de- 
termined by comparing distortions from 
the elastic-plastic analysis with the total 
distortion obtained from the PDA using 
Equation 3. 

Error = ~ x 100(%) 

(4) 

Table 3 - -  Material  Constants  for Kinematic  
Nonl inear  Hardening 

Temperature Yield C O y 
(A°C) Strength (MPa) 

(MPa) 

21 145 3714 27 
70 145 2800 27 

225 84 1300 27 
325 45 600 27 
400 15 10 27 
470 5 1 27 
595 5 1 27 

This accuracy of the PDA procedure 
may be affected by some factors, such as 
nonlinearity of material and mapping ac-  
c u r a c y .  

One factor is nonlinearity of material, 
which does not allow linear supposition if 
the effect of nonlinearity is dominant. Ma- 
terial nonlinearity comes from plastic de- 
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Fig. 4 - -  Symmetric-half finite element model for the T-joint. 
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Fig. 7 - -  Definition o f  a moving coordinate system (x,y, 4) in the T-joint. 

formation and temperature dependency 
in a welding situation. In the PDA, mate- 
rial nonlinearity due to temperature de- 
pendency does not exist anymore, because 
temperature is constant (room tempera- 
ture) after completing welding. Nonlin- 
earity due to plastic deformation can also 
be negligible because the PDA is some- 
what elastic, reloading analysis up to the 
final plastic deformation after welding. 

In order to demonstrate the effect of 
material nonlinearity on the PDA accu- 
racy, a 2-D simple plain strain model is 
used as shown in Fig. 2. For this analysis, 
cumulative plastic strains are perfectly 
mapped because they are uniformly dis- 
tr ibuted. Elastic modulus, yield stress, 
Poisson's ratio, and thermal expansion co- 
efficient are 30E3 MPa, 20 MPa, 0.3, and 
1.0E-5, respectively. They are constant 
during heating and cooling. No strain 
hardening occurs during plastic deforma- 

tion. The uniform temperature is applied 
on an element,  increasing linearly to 
1000°C from 0°C, and decreasing to 0°C. 
Three-axial stress state is generated by 
using different spring constants, k l  = 
1.0E5 (N/ram) and k2  = 0.50E5 (N/ram). 
The obtained cumulative plastic strains 
are -0.3643E-03, 0.9504E-03, 
-0.5861E-03, and 0.0 in the x, y, z, and xy 
directions, respectively. All components 
of stresses and displacements in an ele- 
ment at Node 3 are listed in Table 1. Each 
cumulative plastic strain was mapped into 
an elastic model one by one. Stresses and 
displacements obtained from the PDA are 
listed and compared in Table 1. In the case 
with the uniform cumulative plastic strain 
distribution, the PDA calculates the exact 
stresses and displacements.  Therefore,  
material nonlinearity may not affect the 
accuracy of the PDA. 

In order to demonstrate the unique re- 

lationship between cumulative plastics and 
distortion, the simultaneous mapping 
analysis was performed under the com- 
bined cumulative plastic strains. Table 2 
shows that the final stresses and displace- 
ments obtained from the simultaneous 
mapping analysis are equal to those calcu- 
lated by the PDA, which satisfies the linear 
superposition requirement described in 
Equation 5. Therefore, it can be said that 
each individual displacement (distortion) 
and stress can be uniquely determined by 
the associated cumulative plastic strain. 

tY_, J 
L e + L  e + L  e = 1 xx 2 yy 3 zz 

( 5 )  
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Fig. 11 - -  Temperature-dependent CTE and corresponding thermal strain 
o f  magnesium alloy. 

Geometric nonlinearity does not exist in 
this study because the small deformation 
theory is used in both the EPA and the 
PDA. 

Mapping accuracy may also affect the 
accuracy of the PDA procedure. If cumu- 
lative plastic strains were not precisely 
mapped, individual and total angular dis- 
tortions calculated from the PDA would 
not be correct. Mapping accuracy is 
strongly dependent upon the number of 
elements/nodes and the order  of shape 
function of element. Figure 3 shows the 
applied cumulative plastic strain using 
temperature and the calculated thermal 
strain within two second-order elements 
in which thermal strain is linear. It shows 
that unless cumulative plastic strains are 
distributed uniformly or linearly within an 
element, mapping error is unavoidable, 
even though second-order elements are 
used. The averaged cumulative plastic 
strains at nodes may also result in error 
when the significant discontinuity of cu- 

mulative plastic strains at integration 
points between adjacent elements is pre- 
sent. In order to reduce the error induced 
by mapping, a finer meshed model with 
second-order elements is recommended. 

In this study, it is assumed that the ac- 
ceptable error range of the PDA proce- 
dure was 0% to 10% in view of the engi- 
neering application. Since most error  
comes from the mapping, the finite ele- 
ment model used in the EPA and the PDA 
should be updated until the required ac- 
curacy is achieved. 

Numerical  3-D Thermal-Elast ic-  
Plastic Analysis 

In thermal-elastic-plastic analysis, the 
effects of more complex behaviors in 
welding, such as metallurgical transforma- 
tion, stress and strain relaxation at the 
melting temperature, filler metal deposi- 
tion, etc., were not considered in this 
analysis. Without considering these ef- 

fects, the present thermal-elastic-plastic 
analysis predicted the reasonable angular 
distortion of an aluminum T-joint com- 
pared with the published experimental re- 
suits (Ref. 12). Therefore, it can be as- 
sumed that the present analysis procedure 
provides the reasonable baseline informa- 
tion, such as the characteristic distribution 
patterns of cumulative plastic strains and 
the corresponding angular distortion in 
fillet welded T-joints. 

Two fillet welds running simultane- 
ously at two sides constructed a T-joint. 
Welding parameters of gas metal arc weld- 
ing were voltage of 13 V, current of 110 A, 
and weld speed of 10 mm/s for 3.2-ram- 
thick magnesium alloy (AZ91 C) plates 
(Ref. 13). ABAQUS 5.8-14 was used in the 
following thermal-elastic-plastic analysis. 

Thermal Analysis 

Quadrat ic  brick elements  with 20 
nodes were used. The total numbers of el- 
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Fig. 12 - -  Deformed shape of the T-joint after 
welding. 

Table 4 - -  Comparison of the Averaged Displacements Obtained from EPA, PDA, and 
Simultaneous Mapping Analysis for a T-Joint 

Type of Analysis Displacement (mm) 
U x Uy U z 

EPA -2.090E-01 1.042E+00 1.328E-01 

PDA Z~ex,¢ -1.694E-01 -1.143E+00 1.028E-01 
Zeeyy 1.202E-02 -7.656E-01 5.590E-04 
Z~ezz -2.263E-04 8.392E-02 5.364E-03 
T.ePay -4.991E-02 2.805 E + O0 1.088 E-03 
Z~Pxz -3.316E-04 9.435 E-03 1.627E-01 
Zeeyz -4.742E--04 1.995E-02 -1.399E--01 

SUM -2.084E-01 1.009E+00 1.327E-01 

Simultaneous Mapping -2.084E-01 1.009E+00 1.327E-01 

ements and nodes used were 6100 and 
30068, respectively. Figure 4 shows a 
symmetric-half finite element model used 
in the thermal analysis for the fillet welded 
T-joint, with a flange of 100 x 200 x 3.2 
mm, and a web erected on the flange plate 
of 100 x 100 x 3.2 mm. 

Figure 5 shows the temperature- 
dependent thermal-material properties of 
AZ91 C (Ref. 14). Latent heat, solidus 
temperature, and liquidus temperature 
are 3.73E5 J/(kg'°C), 470°C, and 595°C, 
respectively. Natural convection bound- 
aries shown in Fig. 6 were described on the 
entire free surfaces of the joint except for 
a symmetric plane. 

A user-subroutine in ABAQUS, 
"DFLUX" (Ref. 11), was written to incor- 
porate the effect of the moving heat de- 
fined by the double ellipsoidal distribution 
(Ref. 15), the moving coordinate, and the 
coordinate transformation using Equa- 
tions 6 and 7. 

> O, q(x,y,¢)  

6 3~ : r lV l  ( 3x~ 3y2 3¢2 / 
- abc/x~fx  exp a2 b2 2 

Cf 

[Front region] (6) 

¢<0 ,  q(x,y,~) 

6~/~hrlVl ( 3xZ 3yZ 3,2 / 
- abchlrx/~ exp • a2 b2 1 

C b 

[Rear region] (7) 

where r I is arc efficiency, V is voltage, I is 
current, (xy,~) are moving coordinates 
(see Fig. 7). Parameters in Equations 6 
and 7 for fillet welded T-joints with 3.2 mm 
of weld leg in fillet welds (Ref. 16) are 

a = b = 3. 2. sin(45) 

c / =  a, c b = 2a 

2c: 2c~ 
r : -  , r~-  

ct +c b c: +c~ 

In order to predict distortion patterns 
induced by welding, it is critical to obtain 
the reasonable temperature evolution 
without the significant loss of accuracy. 
For fillet welded joints, heat input calibra- 
tion was carried out by matching the 
boundary of the molten pool with the pre- 
designed fillet size. In order to obtain the 
boundary of the molten pool, a user- 
subroutine, "UVARM" (Ref. 11), was de- 
veloped to calculate the maximum peak 
temperature over all nodes. Figure 8 
shows a map of the maximum peak tem- 
perature after welding calculated by 
UVARM. For the given welding condi- 
tions and finite element meshes, arc effi- 
ciency 01) was 0.6, which includes the ef- 
fects of the arc efficiency itself, as well as 
the heat loss during scanning heat distrib- 
ution onto the discrete finite elements. 

Elastic-Plastic Mechanical Analysis 

The main purpose of the elastic-plastic 
mechanical analysis is to obtain the char- 
acteristic cumulative plastic strain distrib- 
ution patterns and the associated angular 
distortion for fillet welded thin-plate T- 
joints. In the elastic-plastic mechanical 
analysis, the same finite element model 
used in the thermal analysis was used. The 
temperature evolution was retrieved from 
the thermal analysis. 

In the thermal-elastic-plastic analysis, 
it has been known that the most difficult 
part is to obtain the appropriate material 
properties at the elevated temperature. 
Especially for special and rare alloys, it is 

very hard to find the material database ap- 
plicable at the elevated temperature. For 
the magnesium alloy AZ91 C, only a few 
material properties at the elevated tem- 
perature are available from metals hand- 
books. Dependency of elastic modulus, 
yield strength, and tensile strength on 
temperature may give a significant impact 
on cumulative plastic strains and distor- 
tion patterns. 

In this study, temperature dependency 
of mechanical material properties of 
AZ91 C were taken from that of other ap- 
plicable magnesium alloys at elevated 
temperatures (Ref. 17). Figures 9, 10, and 
11 show mechanical properties depending 
on temperature. It was assumed that ther- 
mal strain over melting temperature was 
constant. Thermal expansion coefficients 
associated with this were modified as 
shown in Fig. 11. Nonlinear kinematic 
strain hardening proposed by Chabochi 
(Refs. 11, 18) was used to consider the ef- 
fect of a cyclic loading (heating and cool- 
ing), as shown in Fig. 9. Back-stress evolu- 
tion is used to define the kinematic strain 
hardening model, which is 

(8) 

where Co is a material constant represent- 
ing initial kinematic hardening modulus; 7 
is a material constant determining the rate 
at which the kinematic hardening modulus 
decreases with increasing plastic deforma- 
tion; and ~pt is equivalent plastic strain. 
These material constants are listed in 
Table 3. 

The top edge of the web plate, Y = 100 
mm in Fig. 4, was fixed during welding and 
cooling. Symmetric boundary conditions 
were applied in the YZ plane a tX = 0 mm. 
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Fig. 13 - -  Cumulative plastic strain maps in the T-joint. 
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Fig. 14 - -  Equivalent thermal strain maps in the T-joint. 
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Fig. 15 - -  Comparison o f  cumulative plastic strains and equivalent thermal strains. 
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Results of Thermal-Elastic-Plastic 
Analysis 

Figure 2 shows the deformed shape 
after welding and cooling. Significant 
bend-up angular distortion is observed. 
Angular distortion can be interpreted by 
displacement in the Y-direction. The max- 
imum angular distortion along the free 
edge of the flange plate is 8 = 1.05 mm at 
its mid-span o fZ  = 50 mm. It is shown that 
angular distort ion at the weld stop is 
smaller than at the weld start. 

Six components of cumulative plastic 
strains are plotted in Fig. 13 with the same 
color contour spectrum. The range of the 
color spectrum is the same for all contour 
plots: maximum band = +0.002 - max.; 
minimum band = min. - -0.002. It has 
been reported that the transverse cumula- 

tive plastic strain shown in Fig. 13A is 
mainly related to angular distortion when 
it has the gradient through the plate thick- 
ness (Refs. 10, 19). The longitudinal com- 
ponent has been realized as a main source 
related to longitudinal bending and buck- 
ling. To date, three shear components  
shown in Fig. 13 D - F  have not been high- 
lighted in any distortion analysis. 

Results of Plasticity-Based 
Distortion Analysis (PDA) 

Cumulative plastic strains obtained 
from the thermal-elastic-plastic analysis 
were mapped into elastic models with elas- 
tic modulus, 4.3E04 (MPa), and Poisson's 
ratio, 0.35, at room temperature using the 
equivalent thermal strains. Figure 14 shows 
the equivalent thermal strain contours 

mapped into elastic models. Four compo- 
nents of cumulative plastic strains and 
equivalent thermal strains on the top sur- 
face of the flange plate at Z = 50 mm are 
plotted and compared in detail, as shown in 
Fig. 15. Even though there are some differ- 
ences in magnitude of cumulative plastic 
strains and equivalent thermal strains near 
the weld region, the general distribution 
patterns are very close to each other. 

Six deformed shapes related to each 
cumulative plastic strain were obtained 
and plotted in Fig. 16. What was expected 
and previously believed based on the ob- 
servation of welded butt joints was that 
transverse cumulative plastic strain, Z ~ ,  
would cause bend-up angular distortion. 
However, as shown in Fig. 16A, PDA 
shows that transverse cumulative plastic 
strain results in bend-down angular dis- 
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Fig. 16 - -  Deformed shapes associated with each cumulative plastic strain. 

tortion. Vertical cumulative plastic strain, 
~ ; ,  also generates bend-down angular 

distortion. A slight bend-up angular dis- 
tortion is produced by longitudinal cumu- 
lative plastic strain, E , : ,  which may be 
mainly related to longitudinal bending 
and buckling. 

All three of the above-mentioned com- 
ponents are nominal components that 
have been taken into consideration in the 
distortion analysis. However, the other 
three shear cumulative plastic strain com- 

ponents have never been highlighted in 
the distortion analysis. As shown in Fig. 
16D, xy-plane shear cumulative plastic 
strain, E~: , produces the most bend-up 
angular distortion. Figure 16E and F 
shows that the other shear cumulative 
plastic strains are not related to angular 
distortion. 

In order to clearly show the contribu- 
tion of each cumulative plastic strain to 
the total angular distortion, the averaged 
individual and total angular distortions 

from PDA and the angular distortion from 
the elastic-plastic analysis along the free 
edge line of the flange plate (X= 100 mm, 
I,'--3.2 mm in Fig. 4), were plotted using a 
bar chart, as shown in Fig. 17. It shows 
clearly the relationship between cumula- 
tive plastic strains and angular distortion 
quantitatively: 
• Transverse and vertical cumulative plas- 

tic strains result in bend-down angular 
distortion. 

• Longitudinal and xy-plane shear cumu- 
lative plastic strains generate bend-up 
angular distortion. 

• Most bend-up angular distortion is in- 
duced by xy-plane shear cumulative 
plastic strain. 

• Angular distortion induced by other 
shear cumulative plastic strains is small 
enough to be negligible. 
Therefore, without considering the ef- 

fect ofxy-plane shear and vertical cumula- 
tive plastic strains, the inherent strain 
model incorporating only transverse cu- 
mulative plastic strain may not predict the 
correct angular distortion pattern in fillet 
welded T-joints. 

The accuracy of the PDA was evalu- 
ated. The averaged total angular distor- 
tion at the free edge of the flange plate 
(X= 100 mm, Y=3.2 mm in Fig. 4) is 1.01 
mm and 1.04 mm in the PDA and the EPA, 
respectively, as shown in Fig. 17. Using 
Equation 4, the error is only 3.0%, which 
is acceptable. 

The unique relationship between cumu- 
lative plastic strains and angular distortion 
on this T-joint was investigated by compar- 
ing the averaged three displacements at the 
free edge of the flange plate. Table 4 shows 
that the linear superposition and the unique 
relationship between cumulative plastic 
strains and distortions are valid even though 
the mapping error exists. This implies that 
the application of elastic models with mate- 
rial properties at room temperature and cu- 
mulative plastic strains (or equivalent forces 
and moments) is valid in engineering appli- 
cations. 

Conclusions 

From the PDA for fillet welded, thin- 
plate T-joints, the following results were 
obtained. 
• The relationship between cumulative 

plastic strains and angular distortion is 
unique. 

• Plasticity-based distortion analysis 
(PDA) was proved to be an effective 
tool to investigate the relationship be- 
tween cumulative plastic strains and 
angular distortion. 

• New knowledge about the angular dis- 
tortion mechanism for fillet welded T- 
joints obtained from the PDA was ad- 
dressed: 
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Fig. 17-- Averaged angular distortions calculated by EPA and PDA. 

1) xy-plane shear cumulative plastic 
strain produces most bend-up angular dis- 
tortion, and other shear components are 
not related with angular distortion. 

2) Transverse and vertical cumulative 
plastic strains result in bend-down angular 
distortion. 

3) Longitudinal cumulative plastic 
strain produces a slight bend-up angular 
distortion. 

• It was demonstrated that the appli- 
cation of an elastic model using material 
properties at room temperature and cu- 
mulative plastic strains (or equivalent 
forces and moments) is valid in the distor- 
tion analysis. 

• In the case of using the inherent 
strain model in prediction of angular dis- 

tortion in T-joints, the 
right angular distortion 
pattern cannot be ob- 
tained by transforming 
only transverse cumula- 
tive plastic strain into 
equivalent forces and mo- 
ments. The effect of 
transverse, vertical, longi- 
tudinal, and xy-plane 
shear cumulative plastic 
strains should be em- 
ployed in calculation of 
equivalent forces and mo- 
ments. 
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IIW Annual Assembly 
Convenes in Japan 

The 57th Annual Assembly of the International Institute of Welding (IIW) will be hosted by the Japan Institute of Welding (JIW), 
at the Osaka International Convention Center, Osaka, Japan, July 11-16, 2004 

The IIW is the global body in the science and application of joining technology providing networking and knowledge exchange. Its 
technical field encompasses the joining, cutting, and surface treatment of metallic and nonmetallic materials by such processes as 
welding, brazing, soldering, thermal cutting, thermal spraying, adhesive bonding, and microjoining and embraces allied fields 
including quality assurance, nondestructive testing, standardization, inspection, health and safety, education, training, 
qualification, design, and fabrication. 

The United States will be represented by members of The American Council of the IIW, which is the United States' national com- 
mittee for the IIW. As a comprehensive forum for professional cooperation through interaction with representatives of the other 
41 member countries, the IIW provides a unique opportunity for sharing technological innovations and can be an important 
avenue for international trade. 

For further information on the IIW and membership on The American Council, please contact Andrew Davis, Managing 
Director, Technical Services Division, at adavis@aws.org, (305) 443-9353, ext. 466; or Gricelda Manalich, IIW Coordinator, at 
gricelda@aws.org, (305) 443-9353, ext. 294. Further information, including registration forms, can also be obtained from the IIW 
Secretariat in Paris, France, at www.iiw-iis.org. 
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